Office Policies
Dr. Shana X. Crawford takes great pride in providing her patients with excellent dental care and
recognizes that her patients are an integral part of this dental practice. Therefore, we have
provided certain policies to ensure the highest level of service.
The following policies are as follows:
PAYMENT POLICY
Payments for services provided is expected on the day of your appointment. NO
EXCEPTIONS!!!!
Our office does NOT offer any discounts nor any in-office payment plans. We do offer
CareCredit which is a third party financial service that provides credit to qualifying applicants.
CareCredit applications may be submitted in our office within minutes. This will allow you to
have some or all necessary dental treatment done, while you make low monthly payments.
INSURANCE ACCEPTANCE
Our office accepts most PPO dental insurance plans, Medicaid, and North Carolina Health
Choice. We do NOT accept DMO or HMO dental insurance plans. Dental insurance is
designed only to cover the most BASIC dental services so there will be certain services that
may or may not be covered. For those particular services that are NOT covered, you as the
patient will ultimately be responsible for paying for those services rendered. NO
EXCEPTIONS!!!
Your individual dental needs will NOT be based upon your particular insurance plan. We will
provide a comprehensive dental treatment plan based on your individual needs. As a courtesy
to our patients, we charge the covered benefits to your particular insurance company at each
visit. Because of the many discrepancies between the procedure provided and the amounts
that the insurance company will pay, you may still have a balance that is your responsibility.
CANCELLATIONS/BROKEN APPOINTMENTS
If you need to cancel or re-schedule your dental appointment, we require at least 24 hour notice
so that we can provide service to another patient in need.
Three or more failed appointments (appointments canceled with less than 24 hour notice) may
be grounds for dismissal from the dental practice. Otherwise a cancellation fee may be applied
to your account.
Print Name: ___________________________________
Signature: ___________________________________
Thank You.

